Office/Laboratory Assistant - Advanced

Position Information

Employer: University of Virginia
Division: Physics Department
Title: Office/Laboratory Assistant - Advanced

Description: MUST HAVE FEDERAL WORK STUDY TO APPLY. Students needed to perform advanced office/laboratory functions or services for major new international physics experiment. The jobs range from maintaining an Excel spreadsheet to fabricating simple detector components. Students with electrical knowledge or experience are greatly desired. Moderate supervision is provided; some independent judgment and decision-making skills are needed.

Please send resume to: ecd3m@virginia.edu

Location:

City
Charlottesville
State
Virginia
Country
United States

Position Type: Work Study (students must qualify for Federal Work Study Award)

Work Authorization:

Job Function: Education/Teaching

Desired Start: September 14, 2009

Date:

Qualifications: Basic knowledge of Excel and some electrical knowledge or experience is desired.

Contact Information

Employer: University of Virginia
Name: Mrs. Tammie M. Shifflett
Title: HR/Payroll Coordinator
E-mail: tms4l@virginia.edu
Address: 382 McCormick Road
P.O. Box 400714
Charlottesville, VA 22904-4714 United States

Application Status
You do not have any resumes available to submit. Please upload your resume and try again.

Important Dates
Posted On: Sep 10, 2009
Applications Accepted Until: Oct 30, 2009
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